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Ribeau's
office on
display
today

tudent Union
es»

□ Today's holiday open
house will feature the
president's office, as
well as the offices of
other University administrators.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News

BG Ncwi Photo by Jeremy Martin

Lindscy Niewierski, president of Prout Hall Council, stands outside the building. Prout started as an
all-female residence hall when it was dedicated in

1955. In 1972, it became a coeducational hall that
has since built a tradition of community involvement. Prout may be demolished in favor of

more floor space for an enlarged Student Union,
but its residents have been assured the program
will continue in another hall.

Prout's legacy traces 42 years
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Building a community where students
can interact with one another on a daily
basis has always been a concern of the
Bowling Green State University campus,
and Prout Hall has been part of this concern.
The residence hall was named after the
wife of the President Frank J. Prout, Alice.
On Jan. 28, 19SS, the Board of Trustees
officially named the building "Alice Prout
Residence Hall."
Today it is commonly known as Prout
Hall.
Prout Hall was built in the middle of the
1950s and still stands on the site where it
was originally built. It cost $750,000 to
build and housed 270 students.
Stuart Givens, a retired professor of history and former University historian, said
that Prout was erected on what had been a
blank lot in the middle of campus in 1955.

Alice Prout
It was the first new dorm built since
World War II, adjacent to the Falcon's
Nest, Givens explained. The Falcon's Nest
was the predecessor to the current Student
Union.
Presently, Prout Hall is the only resi-

dence hall on campus named after a woman.
When Prout Hall was first open to residents, it was a female-only hall. Here,
women would gather in the main lounge
for evenings of entertainment.
Prout Hall remained as female-only until
the year 1971. During that year, female
graduate students and any females over
the age of 21 were allowed to live in Prout,
according to current hall director of Prout
Hall, Kelly Greenfield.
In 1972, it became a coeducational re si
dencial hall and this is when Prout Hall became the "cluster college" in humanities
and natural sciences.
A cluster college is where faculty and
students interact together on a daily basis.
Six faculty members had offices in Prout
Hall which made it easier to communicate
with students.
Robert Goodwin, a former University
• See PROUT, page five.

The University Board of
Trustees will vote on a plan
Thursday that would lead to
a newly renovated and
expanded Student Union on
campus. At a cost of nearly
$30 million, this project
would be the single largest
monetary undertaking in
the 87-year history of this
institution.
All this week, The BG
News takes a close look at
the components of the plan.
Today, the newspaper looks
at the history of the Prout
Hall - which may be torn
down in favor of more floor
space for an expanded
union.
A close look at the evolution of the plan to re-invent
our current Student Union
appears Thursday.

Ever wonder what the president's office looks like?
Maybe it's as big as all of
McFall Center, with a huge entertainment center and a camera
watching over the campus like
Big Brother? Or maybe it's like
an upscale dorm room with a
bookshelf, leather chair and a
pile of papers?
Today is your chance to catch a
glimpse for yourself of University President Sidney Ribeau's office, as well as all of McFall
Center, during a holiday open
house.
Held from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., the
event will open to the public all
the offices located on the second
and third floors, according to
Deb Magrum of the president's
office.
The open house is an extension
of the campus picnic held shortly
before classes began this fall in
order to unite the University
community.
Ribeau said it is important to
make everyone a part of the festivities to build community
among the campus.
"I think that the open house
idea is an excellent opportunity
to bring the University community together in celebration of
the holiday season," he said.
Cookies and punch will be provided in the Gallery on the second floor. The Gallery will be the
meeting point for much of the
open house, with the offices open
for viewing during that time.
Along with the president's office,
the provost's office, academic affairs and senior vice president
for finances offices will be available for viewing.
In addition, the offices of general counsel, institutional
research and provost's associates will be opened up to the public.
"I invite you to stop by my office and enjoy a cookie and some
punch," Ribeau said.
The event is being coordinated
by the president's office and is
open to all faculty, staff and students in the University community.

Coping with pre-exam week stress becomes 'childish'

before exam week, try being a
kid for a day.
Or try what seasoned students
do to become stress-free.
Although she is only a freshman, Kelly Schmitz knows the
value of not getting too stressed
out before exams.
"If students study and don't
worry about their exams, preBy WENDY SUTO
The BG News
exam stress can be lessened,"
Schmitz said. "I cope with stress
If you want to reduce the by relaxing and having fun with
amount of stress you are feeling my friends."

□ The Wellness Center
and UAO have teamed
up to help students put
their exam stress in perspective.

Janelle Penn, a junior piano
performance major, explains
how she prepares for her exams.
"I start preparing for exams on
the first day of class," Penn said.
"If you prepare slowly several
days before the exam, this avoids
the stress of cramming."
Michael Dalziel, a sophomore
creative writing major, isn't feeling the pre-exam stress many
students feel, but offers firstyear students some helpful hints
about how to cope with stress.

t
.
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"I get stressed out afterwards
when my parents ask to see my
grades," Dalziel said. "Don't procrastinate and study early. This
is not just another assignment.
Or don't study at all and you'll
have nothing to worry about."
To help lessen the pre-exam
stress many students feel each
semester, Christine Hageman,
the wellness coordinator at the
University Health Center, recommends these techniques:
■ Live a healthy lifestyle by

exercising three to four times a techniques, such as meditation or
week and eating the right foods imagery. Imagery is picturing
from all of the major food yourself in a scene you enjoy.
groups. Limit caffeine intake as
■ Learn when to say no to
extra things by being assertive
well.
■ Get enough sleep each night, and using good time management
especially the night before an and organizational skills.
exam.
"Laughing actually helps re■ Take time off for yourself. duce stress, so throughout the
Read a poetry or riddle i>ook. day, find something to laugh
Play cards with some (Mends. about," she said.
Play on the swings. Take an
Although herbal stressafternoon nap.
■ Practice deep breathing
• See STRESS, page four.
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People continue judging books by their covers
"Physical appearance is such a
strange and phenomenal factor in
determining who you are — and
moreover, who other people think
you are." — Jim Koch
Take a look at yourself right
• now. What are you wearing? How
much effort did you put Into your
appearance today? More or less
. than usual?
Looks shape our perception,
and people's perceptions shape
their opinions.
Let's face the fact that people
..in our culture notice looks. Our
' models may not all be blond
anymore, but there are definite
Ideas of beauty. People with big
noses or bad acne or weight
problems are not supposed to be
considered beautiful. These are
traits that have been determined
at some point by cultural standards.
I gasp when I hear how far
these Ideals have been perpetuated. Millions of dollars are spent
every year by people trying to
Improve on what nature gave

1

NATALIE MILLER
them. When you
Does my
hear girls In
opinion
grade school
talking about
become more
diets, the
or less valid
beauty Ideal
when you
has gone too
can't see my
far.
Even though face?
I spent my life
up until adulthood wearing
uniforms to school, there was
still competition and a great
amount of wasted energy used
on appearances. I'm speaking
mostly of the physical aspects —
how you dressed, did your hair,
what kind of style you subscribed to.
In grade school, where most
kids should have been having
fun. people were concerned with
trendy coats and shoes and
pencil bags. High school gave
new status symbols: cars,
sweaters and what part of town

you were from.
So did the environment make us
, care what impression we were
giving to others? Or did our
concern with what others thought
lead us to try and achieve a high
status?
Is this fair? Of course not. But
does It happen? Yes. How can you
decide If you want to go out with
someone you Just met? Well, do
you find them attractive?
Your answer will be determined
by what you feel Is attractive, and
that Is most likely dictated by your
personal attitude and societal
influence.
But where do we find a determination of how attractive we are? I
think it's how others treat us.
Think of the last time someone
treated you with great respect.
Think of a time when a stranger
was flirtatious. Think of the last
time you were with friends and met
members of the opposite sex. Does
It have anything to do with how
you look? I think so.
Back when we were kids, we

noticed differences while trying
to figure out who we were. We
may not have noticed, but
adults gave us an Idea of how
attractive we were. They may
have nagged us about our
weight or told us what a heartbreaker we would be.
Now. In the dating pool,
appearances can lead to something, but are often deceiving.
I've heard that most of us will
become Involved with people we
feel are on the same attractiveness level, so what we think of
ourselves Is important In
determining that.
If you go out somewhere and
are often approached, you may
think that you are good-looking.
The opposite Is also true. If you
are beautiful, people may pay
attention to you when you
speak. People are often subconsciously Impressed with beauty.
One summer. I worked doorto-door sales, in this situation,
you have about 30 seconds for
someone to get an impression of

you. All they can Judge is what
they see. People use your outside
appearance to Judge what Is on the
inside.
Have you ever noticed that when
you dress up. people treat you
differently? Wearing a tie or a skirt
makes people think you are
someone important. People open
doors. What you're wearing puts
you in a category, which affects the
type of people who approach you.
Since it changes, and you don't,
does this indicate that It's about
what you wear?
I worked as a desk clerk this
summer, where I had to dress up
every day. The difference In how I
was treated, according to what I
was wearing, was drastic. People
assume that you are In charge If
you are well-groomed and welldressed. My boss often did cleaning, and if she had to talk to a
customer In grungy clothes, they
seemed to take her less seriously.
What if you look young? People
may not take you seriously if you
don't look old enough to drive.

What if your physical stature
Intimidates them? They may not
treat you kindly. How about
height — do people think you are
still in high school? Or ask If
you're on the basketball team?
Obviously, other physical
characteristics weigh Into mental
Judgments. Race, ethnicity and
handicaps can be evident from
appearances. And there's no way
for me to even address all of the
implications of those.
Pay attention to appearances
and the power they have. It's part
of our society and it will continue
to be. But It doesn't have to hurt
people's self-esteem or destroy
their opportunity for a fair
chance.
(This Is my last column for a
while. I Just want to say thanks to
anyone who's helped with my
ideas and shared their comments.
My goal was to make someone
think. In the process. I thought,
too. Thanks. Natalie.)
Comments can be sent to
annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Letters to the editor policy
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of
interest to the BGSU community. If you would like to have something printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be
submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and
phone number (phone numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication). If you are not a BGSU student, please
provide your position or affiliation with the University or the
community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in
saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all
letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is
given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper
interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted

New Student Union plan has multiple sides
Throughout The Newi this
: week, we have had the union
. project put to the forefront of
;• campus issues.
•
To be honest, the union Issue
'• has never really been a major
(i >n< ern of mine. I only go there
j for the computer lab. But It
> would be nice for students to
■l have a better area to study and
I lallze with other students.
£ But maybe this could be a
8 union where all students would
'• feel welcome to go and relax. If It
; were more of a college hangout
;than a student union, that
; would be something. However,
; there are a few things that would
; be needed to make the union
; more "user friendly." This Is a
I "student union." not an admlnisI trator's union.
i
First off. we definitely need to
! enlarge the computer lab. The
• lines this semester have been
i terrible. That's an easy one. The
• rest of my suggestions will
; probably not be what the UnlverJ slty has in mind for Its little
; multimlllion dollar project.
; We need two restaurants, one
; fast food and the other fine
. dining. Both should be run
; separale from the University so

they can't Inflate the cost of
be reasonible. Not only would tl be
food like they do In the cafetea nice escape for the "most dignified" of professors, but also a
rias. My suggestions include
McDonald's or Rally's for fast
chance for students to rub elbows
food, and Kauffman's for better wtth the intellectually elite. And it
could also serve as a neutral and
dining.
Also. In order to make more
relaxed atmosphere for students
and professors to discuss the
people feel at home and spend
exhaustive trials and tribulations
more time In tfie union, there
of academia.
must be smoking sections In
A new student union, with the
both of the restaurants.
It's Just common sense. I
guidelines I have suggested, would
greatly help the campus in achievknow I won't eat at a place
ing its goals of bringing more
unless I know I can have a
cigarette after my meal, and the students together.
number of smokers on this
Listen to him. No. really. He's
the "voice" of the student. Or
campus is so large that business In these restaurants would whatever.
For three years I have heard the
greatly Improve with smoking
University's catch phrase of
sections.
"building community" pounded
Alcohol should also be
available for those students and down the throats of the students.
faculty that are of age and wish For once. I agree with the admlnls
tratlon that a new student union
to purchase an alcoholic
is a step In the right direction.
beverage. It's time for the
What I don't agree with and
University to realize that people
think that university officials don't
do indeed drink at BG and to
realize is that there Is already a
stop shunning people who do
so. If you are of age. why not
strong sense of community
relax with a cold one at your
existing in the area where the
proposed new union will be
very own student union?
As a suggestion from one of
established. This community is
Prout Hall.
my professors, perhaps a nice
Question: Where is there room
lounge for sipping wine would

for the students that will be
displaced? Maybe I'm just not
informed, and the remodeling of
Harshman and Krelscher were
the provisions for the demolition
of Prout.
For three years now. I have
viewed on-campus students as
merely paying their dues until
they could move off campus
and have more freedom.
I hated living in the dorms,
from the small closet sized
rooms In Bromfleld to the
Incredibly anal Founders. My
residence hall experiences have
left me with a bad taste in my
mouth for on-campus housing.
But these Prout kids are
something different. Whoever
set up the way Prout Hall Is run
should be commended. I have
never seen such loyalty to any
building on campus before.
These students enjoy living
in the hall because of uSelr
sense of community. Its almost
like Uiese kids are a family, and
I feel that for the first time, the
University has succeeded in its
quest for "community" with the
Prout program.
Agreed. If I had residence
hall experiences that raised

1

Chad King
and Bill Roser
such strong
emotions about
saving the very
building I resided
in. I would
definitely want
future students to
have what I had.
This Is why it
remains hypocritical for the University to sponsor any program to
demolish Prout Hall. They could
simply build outward instead of
adjacent to the existing union and
remove the ridiculous walkway
thing they have constructed. What
is that supposed to be?
fn all actuality. I really don't
worry myself about the 'New
Union.'' I assume (but uie all know
what happens when you assume)
tl won't be completed until the
majority of you reading this will be
dead and gone. Well at least gone
from the confines of this academic
institution.
So maybe the people that should
be asked are those prospective

clients, consumers rather, that
will Inhabit the new union. How.
you ask? I've heard about things
called surveys. These could be
passed out to high school seniors.
Questions would not necessarily have to be specific to
BGSU, but simply ask what
students would expect out of a
student union.
Yes. this would cost some
money. But I'll tell you what -the administration can use my
$4,000 tuiUon as budget. It Just
may be crazy enough to work.
The new union may take a
while to build, and that may not
affect many of us now. But those
of us who plan on staying here
for graduate school may see the
rewards of working hard to get a
true "student" union, A lounge
where students and faculty can
Interact on a neutral ground Is a
step In the right direction.
Finally, those living In Prout
Hall may never fully appreciate
the new union. Its kind of like
Mount Rush more -- a tribute to
the administration that crushed
the people. Where's your -strong
sense of community" at now.
President Rlbeau?
Chad King and Bill Roser can be
reached at kingcha9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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FACT:
Winter break will be here in nine days.

<"L

£j^\

FICTION:
BGSU students are extremely upset about
winter break.

UPCOMING

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

EVENTS

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:
Today's Question:
"Have you started studying for
finals?"

Wednesday, 12/10/97
Internet use for BGSU
personnel (Mac) (9 a.m. noon)
209 University Hall. Part of
the Desktop Technology Project,
covering e-mail and web browsers
Free for BGSU personnel. For
information, call Continuing
Education, 372-8181.
Willow Kotlan
Sophomore
Interior design

Kendra Moore
Freshman
Marine biology

Chris Dobes
Freshman
Business

Sheryl Stoller
Freshman
Computer science

Julie Luther
Freshman
Art therapy

"Yes."

"Yes — I already had
two."

"Yes.'

"No — I'm a procrastinator."

"No — I only have
one exam."

Beyond BG Senior Challenge ticket sales (9:30 a.m
- 3:30 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

International travel grant
proposal workshop (10
a.m. -11 a.m.)
OHIO Weather

1103 Offenhauer West.
Workshop to learn how to write a
proposal to receive a travel grant
to study abroad during the 1998
summer term, the 1998 fall semester or the entire 1998-99 academic
year. Call 372-0309/0479 with
questions.

QUOTE OF
THE DAY

Wednesday, Dec. 10
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

"Mmmm ... '51 .... I can't
recall that, but..."

BGSEA collection of winter items (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Sam Turner
a 75-year-old who Is accused of escaping

First floor hallway, Educatior
Building.

from prison while serving a burglary
sentence in 1951.

Jewelry sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
UAO.

CANES
1

to

f'.\

■ To chicken soup in the Sun Dial — yum. yum!

\f

■ To soccer — isn't it a wonderful, stress relieving
sport?

W.VA

I To stores — for having all the sales so we can
afford to buy everyone presents.
Showers T-storms Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny PI. Cloudy Cloudy

Vis Associated Press GrapritcsNel

(??
COAL

TODAY'S

WEATHER

I To chicken soup in the Sun Dial — for all the fat.
I To the slushy snow — for ruining your pants
and making you do laundry sooner.

Today

I To long papers — what's the point?

Rain. High: 39. Low: 31.

Thursday.
PAGE THREE (s intended as an Irreverent look at the University. We at The BO News consider U an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those ofow staff. Merry Christmas.
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Let your future be with
R£. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

KA

K.\

KA

KA

KA

KA

KA

KA

KA

"We'll keep you close as always
it won't even seem you've gone
'cause our hearts in big and small ways
will keep the love that keeps us stong"

"fcs-

f

u\
A Sm 10" 1 Kam pizza V*«r Choice OMIV
A Lg 12" Sub
10 Hug* Bread sticks
J- A Lg Chef or
■P~W» each
s Ckn FajHa Salad

$425

Ada" t taataf »•»• 7K |

FREE

DELIVERY

355 51*4 >

Ends 12/20/97^

s
12/ao/oy IPB8^8?.
\™r°: £^!XNNXXNWVJ
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k\

KA

k\

K\

k\

Apartments Available
Spring 98, Fall 98, Summer 98,

352-5166

ftSH MS SMCIMS

KA

3

• Heat included with rent • All New Appliances
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

° -:r

.352-91:

BGSU Gospel Choir concert (5 p.m. -10 p.m.)

The calendar of events Is a service of The
BO New* for the community. A more
complete listing can be found on the
University web page.

Village Green Apartments

Jatt98&Sprin£99
One & Two 'Bedrooms furnishedandUnfurnished
lor 2 Bedroom summer only limitedavaUaBU
KA

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

PISflNCUOS
203 N. Main St.

KA

McFall Center. Hosted by President Sidney Ribeau.

9{gid Leasing

Best Wishes Always!
KA

Holiday open house (3
p.m. - 6 p.m.)
Gallery, second floor of

2 blocks from Campus

Wendy Braatz
Brenda Crieshop
Molly Sharp
Teresa Hanczrik
Amy Williams

.£$

209 University Hall. Part of
the Desktop Technology Project,
covering basic terminology, e-mail
and web browsers, and printing
documents. Free for all BGSU
personnel. For information, contact
Continuing Education, 372-8181.

Ballroom.

I To final exams — enough said!

Snow. High: 36. Low: 26.

Introduction to computers
for BGSU personnel (1
p.m. - 4 p.m.)

480 Lehman

354-3533

WFAL presents...
SWINGERS
Wednesday,
Dec. 10
at 7 & 9 p.m.
in 111 Olscamp
Admission is $1
& canned good or
$1.50 without

The BG News
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Hackers threaten Yahoo with virus

news

The Associated Press

The BG New»
ComptM Irom Baft »nd wra rspont

■ DUNCAN HTNES

Proctor & Gamble Co. sells baking mix line
CINCINNATI - Procter & Gamble Co. said in August that it
might try to sell Its Duncan Hines line of baking mixes. It turned
out to be a piece of cake.
P&G announced Monday that it had sold Duncan Hines to
MBW Investors LLC, which owns Aurora Foods Inc. of Columbus. The terms were not disclosed.
Stephen P. Donovan, president of P&G's food and beverage
business, has said Duncan Hines is a profitable brand. The line,
which P&G bought from Nebraska Consolidated Mills in 19S6,
generated $250 million in sales last year.
But he said the line did not fit Into P&G's strategy of building
market-leading food and beverage brands.
Duncan Hines is second with 26 percent of the cake and cupcake mix market, while General Mills' Betty Crocker is first
with 37 percent, according to Information Resources Inc. of Chicago.
In the brownie mix market, Duncan Hines (18 percent) is third
behind Betty Crocker (43 percent) and Pillsbury (23 percent).
P&G said It sees potential in juice, coffee, snacks and Olcan, its
new calorie-free, fat-free cooking oil.
P&G's food and beverage sales have increased 25 percent during the past three fiscal years. Duncan Hines represents less
than 10 percent of P&G's annual sales in that area.
■ 911

Emergency callers in Dayton getting put on
hold

NEW YORK - Hackers broke
Into Yahoo!, the Internet's most
popular site, demanding the
release of an imprisoned comrade and threatening to unleash a
crippling computer virus if he is
not freed.
Computer security experts
were skeptical of the hackers'
claim that they had implanted
such a virus.
The hackers, calling themselves PANTS/HAGIS, got into
Yahoo! "s World Wide Web site at
about 10 p.m. Monday, leaving a
digital ransom note.
"For the past month, anyone
who has viewed Yahoo's page &
used their search engine, now
has a logic bomb/worm implanted deep within their computer,"
it read. "On Christmas Day, 1998,

using the search engine, which'
got 17.2 million visits in October. '
Jonathan Wheat, manager of
the Anti-Virus Lab at the!.
National Computer Security Association, said it is at least theoDiane Hunt retically possible to exploit secuYahoo spokeswoman rity flaws on the Internet and
implant such a virus. He said he
doubts this group of hackers
the logic bomb part of this "virus' for the company, said the mes- pulled it off.
will become active, wreaking ha- sage was up for only 10 to IS
"That's pretty much ridicuvoc upon the entire planet's minutes and a few thousand peo- lous," agreed Jamonn Campbell,
ple saw it.
networks.
an Information security analyst
"The virus can be stopped. But
"We immediately took action to at the association.
not by mortals."
see the extent of the damage and
Wheat said there was little
The note said an "antidote" moved to correct it," she said. reason to be concerned that the
program will be made available "And about that virus? There is, popular Web site was hacked.
if hacker Kevin Mitnick is in fact, no virus."
"A lot of Web sites get hacked
released. Mitnick was indicted
Yahoo! is a computer directory constantly," he said. He said that
last year on charges involving a widely used for searching the In- while Yahoo! is a high-profile site
multimillion-dollar crime wave ternet. The note appeared briefly and should be expected to have
in place of the Yahoo! home page, better security than most, "no
in cyberspace.
Diane Hunt, a spokeswoman preventing people online from site is completely hack-proof."

"And about the virus? There is, in fact, no
virus."

Judge orders
patrol to
stop hassling
Hispanics
The Associated Press

DAYTON - Months after receiving new equipment designed
to help get 911 callers with true emergencies a direct line to help,
the city still isn't using it and callers are getting put on hold.
City administrators frustrated with a growing number of incoming nonemergency calls ordered equipment that transfers
such calls to a taped message that suggests other numbers to
dial. The equipment is in place, officials said Monday, but
workers haven't been fully trained yet.
Deputy Police Chief John Compston said Monday that about 12
percent of the callers get a tape-recording telling them to hold
for the next available operator - whether they've got a real
emergency or not.
Compston said that the number of nonemergency calls has
dropped a bit since officials made the problem public knowledge.
But police are still trying to make sure callers with true emergencies don't get a recording.
"We just need to do a better job of educating the public, and
the public needs to do a better job of using 911 for what it was intended," he said.
Police also are cracking down and issuing more citations for
misusing the system. The misdemeanor offense is punishable by
a fine of up to $100.
■ RECORDS

Judge rules that Miami University must release
records
WASHINGTON - An Ohio university seeking to shield its student disciplinary records from public scrutiny lost a Supreme
Court appeal on Monday.
The justices, without comment, let stand a ruling by Ohio's
highest court that forces Miami University to release the records - with names deleted -- to the school's student newspaper.
The Miami Student newspaper wants the information to track
student crime trends on campus.
The Ohio Supreme Court said in July that the Information
should be released.
"For potential students and their parents, it is imperative that
they are made aware of all campus crime statistics and other
types of student misconduct in order to make an intelligent decision of which university to attend," state justices said In the 5-2
decision.
In the appeal acted on Monday, university lawyers argued that
releasing the information under Ohio's open-records law puts
the Oxford, Ohio, school in jeopardy of violating the federal
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act.
The state court's order said the school must release only records that reflect "the general location of the incidents, the age
and sex of the students (which do not identify the student), the
nature of the offense and the type of disciplinary penalty imposed."
The law bars the release of "education records" that can be
"personally identifiable."
■ FLIGHT 800

Cockpit conversation transcripts released
BALTIMORE ~ The captain of TWA Flight 800 wondered
about a "crazy" fluctuating fuel gauge and noticed how the jet
was climbing faster than normal, like a "homesick angel," in the
final minutes before it exploded and crashed into the sea.
The details were Included in a 54-page transcript of the cockpit
conversation during the flight which exploded almost 13 minutes
after takeoff from New York's Kennedy International Airport on
July 17, 1996.

TOLEDO - A judge has
ordered the State Highway Patrol to stop questioning motorists
about their immigration status
and seizing immigration papers,
unless troopers have justification.
U.S. District Court Judge
James Carr issued the order
Monday in a lawsuit that accused
the patrol of illegally stopping,
detaining and searching Hispanics - a move that violates their
civil rights.
The patrol "may not detain
drivers on the basis of ethnicity
alone," the judge wrote.
The order is in effect until the
case goes to trial. A trial date had
not been set.
The Toledo-based Farm Labor
Organizing Committee and nine
Hispanics filed the lawsuit last
year.
In some cases, troopers illegally seized "green cards" and other
documents from Hispanics, the
lawsuit said. Green cards declare
that someone Is legally In the
United States.
The Equal Justice Foundation,
which represents the paintiffs,
was pleased with the ruling,
Mark Flnnegan, a lawyer with
the Toledo-based group, said today.
The patrol had not seen Carr's
ruling and could not comment,
spokeswoman Sgt. Brenda Collins said today.

A Chagrin Falls firefighter looks through debris of a smoldering fire from a suspected gas explosion
that leveled a home Tuesday in South Russell, Ohio.
Associated PreM phot*

Gas explosion destroys home
The Associated Press
SOUTH RUSSELL, Ohio - An
apparent gas explosion leveled
a home Tuesday, causing
minor injuries to a woman who
lives there, authorities said.
The explosion about 8:45 a.m.
scattered Christmas gifts,
shingles. Insulation and other
contents of the split-level
house across the yard.
South Russell police Chief
Kurt Laderer said he was told
that Linda Core, whose age was
not Immediately available, was
In the house at the time. South
Russell is 20 miles east of
Cleveland.
"It's my understanding that
she was in the family room at

Patrol officials have said
troopers do not stop vehicles
based on occupants' race, gender, age or appearance.
The lawsuit asks the court to
issue a permanent order prohi- Continued from page one.
biting the patrol from singling
out Hispanics and to stop the pa- reducing pills have not yet been
trol from asking them about their tested by the Food and Drug Adimmigration status. It also asks ministration, some pills claim to
reduce stress if taken in the corfor unspecified damages.
Carr said troopers must have rect dosage, according to Monika
good reason to ask motorists Lewis, an employee of The
Nature Reserve on North Main
about their immigration status.
Street. Herbs like catnip, bilThe patrol must have reasona- berry, chamomile, cava-cava and
ble suspicion based on the cir- passionflower claim to be effeccumstances of the traffic stop or tive stress-reducing agents, she
on developments indicating the said.
motorists are violating federal
Immigration law, he said. The
Lewis said because these herbs
questions also may be asked if haven't yet been approved by the
the motorist freely consents.
FDA, there may be some side ef-

the time and was able to crawl
out through an opening in the
rubble," he said.
Mark Vedder, assistant fire
chief for the Chagrin Falls Fire
Department, said there were
conflicting reports about
whether Mrs. Core was in the
house or had walked out moments before the explosion.
"I don't think she was sure of
exactly what happened," said
Vedder.
Mrs. Core received minor injuries and was not taken to a
hospital, police said.
The house is owned by Mrs.
Core and her husband, Craig,
police said.
Jeff Zidonis, a spokesman
for East Ohio Gas Co., said the

company had checked out the
area and determined that there
was no reason for evacuations.
"We did not have to cut service to anyone," said Zidonis.
Tom Aquaviva Jr., 21, who
lives next door, said he was in
bed reading when he heard
what sounded like a bomb.
" I wasn't thrown out of bed,
but some pictures were
knocked off the wall," he said.
Aquaviva said that windows
in his garage had been broken
and tools hanging on the garage wall had been knocked
down.
"There was just nothing but
debris left next door," he said.
"You couldn't even tell a house
had been there."

fects like drowsiness and headaches. Lewis also suggests reading "Prescription For Nutritional
Healing" by Dr. James Balch for
further information on herbal
stress-reducing agents.

coloring books and crayons.
Amanda Allen, director of special events for UAO, explained
the reasoning behind holding this
event.
"There is mostly a 'no books'
rule. It's Just something where
people can take time out before
exams, and do things you normally wouldn't do in your dorm
room," she said. "It is just to relax and have fun."
A large turnout is expected,
and is open to undergraduates,
graduate students and even residents in the community needing
a place to take their children for
an hour or two, Allen said.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?
NQW AVAILABLE
704 Second St. - Newly
constructed. House 3 BR - 2
baths. $775.00 rent $775.00
deposit.
719 Elm St. - Lg. 3 BR house
w/ detached garage Rent
$675.00, Deposit $675.00
Avail. 12-24-97.

NO PETS.
CALL
John Newlove
Real Estate

Wednesday, December 10, 1997

451 Thurstln Ave. Apt. #305
- turn, effic. $325.00 rent,
$325.00 deposit. Avail. 12-3097 Tenant pays gas & electric

901 Napoleon - 3 BR.
townhouse w/1 car garage
$630.00 rent, $630.00 deposit.
Available 1-7-98

403 N.Maln St. Apt. B -1 BR
turn. apt. $320.00 rent, $320.00
deposit. Tenant pays all utilities.
Avail. 1-7-98
J

211 S. College Apt. B - turn,
effic. $370.00 rent, $375.00
deposit, tenant pays all utilities
Avail. 12-30-97
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In an attempt to temporarily
tear students away from studying, University Activities Organization (UAO) is sponsoring a
"Stress Free Zone" tonight from
4-8 p.m. in the Campus Room on
the third floor of the union. Their
theme is "Be a kid for a day,"
which includes kiddie-like activities such as various board games,
paddleball, balloons, bubbles,
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Kappa Delta Proudly Announces their
1998 KxerjUJve I «»u nel I
Jjdent Karj Ci.
I Education I dhVlfty
ibershlp t IWUni*
}!fc QelnllfenN i
idards2JXjarrie>ik
ry i Amanda fr>^
|urcfSx.Wendyj_
isui
Panhellcnlc Rjfarcscnl

Melanie Cramer
Asst/Open Rus&jXristaitarafds
hold;
en Fisk
Member Edij6atior^.rfrTeTtBi.Etesse
Sisrafhooc Laura Holter
Pride 2000 riKrlsJen Wadlsen
sten Madisen
Guar
Alumnae RefationS: Allison Bg
Chaplain Kristen Janowski
Historian : Krystin Erchenbr
ge Ed. Alicia Burge
Activities: ShtLnop Sis
Dagger Dealer: Lauren Fisk
Sergeant at ArrWjfcirranda Caskey
Philanthropy: Krystin Erchenbrecher
Shamrock Project: Kelda Clough/ Carla Gibson
Corresponding/ Asst Secretary : Angle Naufzinger
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aerator blamed
If or 911 confusion

THE HISTORY OF PROUT

The Associated Press
• CINCINNATI - A 911 operator
"most likely" erred In handling a
jcall that two police officers had
(been shot, a fire dispatch supervisor told The Cincinnati Enquirer for a story published today.
Confusion over those shootings
and a suicide reported within
minutes in about the same area
apparently resulted In the miscommunication, said Debbie
Buckley, a fire dispatch supervisor.
Two 911 calls came in at 11:59
p.m. Friday, with one caller saying officers were dying in front
of him. But it took until 12:46 a.m.
Saturday for a policeman to find
the shot officers and call for ambulances.
Hamilton County coroner's office spokesman Terry Daly said
he did not know if a quicker response would have saved the
officers, who were each shot at
close range in the back of the
head.
Police will review 911 tapes
and documents within a week,
police spokesman Lt. Tim Schoch
said.
Plainclothes officers Daniel
Pope, 35, and Ronald Jeter, 34,
died Saturday morning at University Hospital. The alleged
shooter, Alonzo Davenport, 20,
fled and fatally shot himself in
the head a few blocks away,
police said.
The officers were trying to
arrest Davenport on a domestic
violence warrant. After the officers were shot, Davenport and
two other people fled, leaving

"She just ran. She
was scared."
Lou Strigari
Hamilton County Public Defender
Marvin Jones, who was staying at
the apartment, to call 911, family
members said.
One person who fled was arraigned Monday on a charge of
failure to report a crime.
Hamilton County Municipal
Court Judge Timothy Black set
bond for Angela M. Mills, 23, at
$100,000 - 40 times higher than
the maximum fine for that kind
of misdemeanor. She could be
released if her family posts 10
percent of that amount in cash.
A 14-year-old girl who also fled
faces a similar charge in juvenile
I court.
Defense attorneys said Ms.
Mills knew she wasn't leaving the
two wounded officers alone when
she left the apartment.
"She just ran. She was scared,"
said Hamilton County Public Defender Lou Strigari. "She knew
someone else had already called
(for help)."
But Jones' call apparently was
not enough to absolve Ms. Mills
of a duty to report the crime she
had witnessed.
"The statute requires when
you are aware that a felony has
been committed or a death, you
are required to call," said Charlie
Rubenstein, chief assistant Cincinnati prosecutor.

Prout Hall's rooms haven't evolved much since the above photo was
taken in the early 1960s. The basic shelf and bed setup is still in

PROUT

Fugitive caught after
half-century absence

Continued from page one.
professor, was one of the professors who had his office in Prout
Hall.

The Associated Press
LINCOLNTON, Ga - Nearly a
half-century after he walked
away from a prison work detail,
75-year-old Sam Turner has been
returned to jail.
In 1951, Turner left a work
camp where he was serving time
for burglary and voluntary manslaughter. He had no problem
blending back into society.
Turner, who has been married
for 43 years, used his real name
to apply for Social Security, get a
driver's license and even when
he was arrested for drunken
driving.
Now a grandfather who uses a
cane, Turner was finally caught
Monday after his name popped
up during a routine search for
fugitives in the state's driver's
license database.
When authorities knocked on
the door, he was watching television in the den of his tiny house
in Lincolnton - in northeast
Georgia near the South Carolina
line
"Mmmm ... '51. ... I can't recall
that, but ... ," said Turner, who
then took a cane hobbled toward
the door with his grandson at his
elbow, according to The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution.
"We've got to do our job," said
Duke Blackburn, executive assistant to Corrections Commissioner Wayne Garner. "But I
hope he can go home and live out
his life with his family before
long."

"Prout Hall was similar to
Chapman Hall," said Goodwin.
"There were classes in the building, students painted a mural and
various programs were offered."
During the winter quarter of
1972, the Prout Hall program emerged.

"We've got to do our
job, but I hope he can
go home and live out
his life with his
family before long."
Duke Blackburn
Georgia Corrections Department
The officers took Turner to the
Augusta Correctional Medical
Institute.
Turner was sentenced to three
to five years for voluntary manslaughter after killing a man in
an 1947 gunfight In Augusta. He
was paroled in 1950, but.returned
to prison less than 10 months
later when he was convicted of
burglary and sentenced to serve
five to eight more years.
Records indicate he was on a
road detail when he. "asked to be
excused and never returned." A
reward of $25 was offered for his
capture.

place. Below are shots before and during the construction of the hall,
which was officially dedicated in 1955.
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Metro Fugitive Squad agent
Lee Blitch explained to the family how to appeal to the state parole board for his immediate
release.
Board spokeswoman Scheree
Lipscomb said it was not known
whether Turner would be
released.

photos courtesy Public Relations

"Prout Hall has a
tradition of
excellence and is a
more involved
residence hall."

Barbara Keller, associate dean
of students and original member
of the committee who developed
the Prout program, explained
Lindsey Niewierski
that the program was for selfPresident of Prout Hall Council
defined, serious students. The
program revolved around activity involvement and academics. apply and be accepted into Prout
There were set study hours and Hall. Students who are accepted
quiet hours, Keller explained.
must be committed to being a
In 1977 and 1978, Prout Hall part of a group and willing to
switched back to being a female interact with one another.
dormitory, but it still maintained
Lindsey Niewierski, sophothe Prout program.
more IPC/public relations major
Today, Prout Hall is a co- and current president of hall
educational dormitory, focusing council in Prout Hall, explained
itself around involvement and that Prout Hall is for students
activities for the residents. who want a higher education and
Prout"s Hall Council maintains want to do more beyond the
its original purposes for the hall, classroom.
and remains the University's
"Prout Hall has a tradition of
most active residence hall
excellence and is a more ingovernment.
Now, as in 1972, students must volved residence hall," she said.
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CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER A WOOSTER
354-6500
J
V
354-6500
THANK YOU!
f
^
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
JT
X
THANK YOU!

cember 10th

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WITH FREE GAS HEAT
709 FOURTH STREET
'2 bdrm furnished apartments
•With spiral staircase to 2nd bdrm
'Beautiful wood deck
*2 Car garage w/garage door openers
'Extra storage room
'Washer/dryer on premises

NEWIPVE
with Cheese

MEDIUM
PIZZA
No •uMinuiKxw

with Pepperoni

$2^2 $342

Hound pizza i only, limit 4 pizza a. Valid at a-ila Lima Caasari locations only
Cartyoul any. No Dtnarias. Sorry, no ram chaefca.
|

^PREFERRED PROPERTIES 2
9 & 12 Month Leases Available
Fox Run
Mini Mall
Haven House Small Buildings
Piedmont
Frontier Housing
Birchwood
Houses

NOW LEASING

1998-99
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Sports
The Blasting Post
Mike
LEONARD

Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

Ball movement key against Raiders
□ Dakich wants BG to
hold on to the ball
longer before shooting.

BGNews
SportSwriter

Alliance
bungles up
bowl berths
yet again
Well, it's official. The alliance and company have announced their final placings.
Chalk up another victory for
overrated conferences and the
need for a playoff system.
National championship
game? Nope. And since Nebraska and Michigan are likely
to blow out their respective
opponents, once again we're
going to be forced to go to the
polls.
Then again, if both the
Cornhuskers and Wolverines
lose, the situation becomes
even more muddled.
As far as overrated conferences, can someone please explain to me why the Big East is
sending four different teams
while the Mid-American Conference is limited to one lone
berth In the Motor City Bowl?
"Exactly how did Virginia
Tech, who Miami beat up on,
receive a bowl birth on Jan. 1?
More importantly, how bad is
North Carolina going to beat
upon the Hokies?
The old boys' network of bigtime college football has
struck again. It seems that in
order for a team be in consideration for a bowl with any
kind of clout, the team has to
be a Big East, Big Ten, Big 12
or SEC school.
Could this be due to the fact
that the commissioner of the
bowl alliance is also the commissioner of the SEC? No, I'm
sure it couldn't.
The monopoly on the bowls
by the major conferences
leaves all the good teams from
other conferences out in the
cold.
Don't believe that it's a monopoly? Name for me one team
from the preseason Associated
Press top 10 that is not in the
• See LEONARD, page eight.

ByJIMTOCCO
The BG News

• WHAT:
Men's hoops vs. Wright State
• WHEN:
Tonight, 7 p.m.
• WHERE:
Anderson Arena
• RADIO:
with uik, Rypi
WBGU-FM88.1 tOtnlfeMMate

Remember the movie "Hoosiers," when Gene Hackman's
character goes into his first practice as coach and demands, to ference Monday. "When we
vocal opposition, that the team passed the ball four times, we
must make four passes before scored over SO percent of the
shooting?
time. ... When we didn't, we
Well, there's a former Hoosier scored under 20 percent."
talking about the same thing in
That's just one adjustment DaBowling Green.
kich is talking about as Wright
"I sat in here all night and State raids Anderson Arena tocharted out all our games," night at 7 p.m.
former Indiana assistant coach
After a promising but predictDan Dakich said in his press con- able second-place finish at the

Springfield, Mo. Pizza Hut Classic, the men's basketball team returns home this evening for a
clash with the Raiders.
The 2-4 Falcons, in order to get
their season on the right track,
must play the Raiders for the entire 40 minutes.
"Every single game we've
played has been a mirror of the
other," Dakich said.
And what every game has
looked like is a strong first half,
followed by a lackadaisical second half. And the team has
slowed considerably at the end of
each half.
Dakich denies the notion that
the undermanned team is getting
worn down.
"During the summertime,
these guys can play all day," he

said. "They'll start in the morning and finish when it gets dark."
The most classic example is a
73-52 loss to Detroit last week
after a 34-all score at halftime.
Dakich would love to say that
the Pizza Hut Classic saw some
improvement, but once again, BG
led Southwest Missouri State
26-24 before conceding a 20-6
run.
"I'm not 100 percent sure we
had that much improvement over
the weekend," he said. "I thought
we didn't play real well. I guess
as a coach, you might always feel
that way."
Wright State is 3-3, starting out
with a bang, but losing its last
three. The Raiders are making a
tour of MAC schools in their nonconference schedule, defeating

Central Michigan 82-72 and losing to Ball State 69-62 and Ohio
57-56.
The Raiders are led by junior
guard Keion Brooks, who averages 19.7 points per game.
While Dakich agrees that
Brooks is the key to the WSU
offense, he'd rather concentrate
on his own team.
"My thought is that by the time
we fix our own mistakes, then we
can start to think about other
teams," he said.

BG hopes to gain momentum
from monumental MSU upset
It's Christmas break for the
Falcon hockey team, and they are
going Into it with the best gift
possible: an upset of Michigan
State.
Bowling Green broke a ninegame winless skid with Sunday's
1-0 win, and hopes to carry it
over to the second half of the
season.
Even with the win, the ^alcons
have a long way to go to contend
for a spot in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs. They still sit in the
CCHA cellar at 2-8-2 - one point
behind Alaska-Fairbanks.
Eight teams make the CCHA
playoffs and BG is five points
behind eighth-place Lake Superior State. Between the Falcons
and the Lakers are Fairbanks and
Western Michigan. BG has 18
more games to make it up.
The improbable victory over
the top-ranked Spartans was the
last game the Falcons have for a
while. BG is not scheduled to
play again until Dec. 27-28 at the
USAirways Classic In Vermont.
The Falcons will play Dartmouth in the opening round,
while Vermont plays Providence.
The consolation and champion-
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William
SANDERSON

look for a lot of guys to pick up
their pace offensively," he said.
"If we get the balance, we're going to be a much more successful
team in the second half than we
were in the first half."
Timm denies MSU

BG News
Sportswrtter

After what was perhaps the
lowest moment of the season,
something had to change.
BG had just come off a 9-2
ship games will be played the Thanksgiving Day spanking at
next day.
the hands of Alaska-Fairbanks.
After the new year, BG plays The next night. Powers started
three road games before the freshman goaltender Shawn
spring semester starts. The team Timm.
Since then, Timm has been a
will go on the road to Northern
Michigan and Lake Superior Jan. force in the BG net. He played
2-3, respectively. They will visit two respectable games in a loss
Ann Arbor for a game against and a tie to Fairbanks. With
Timm in the net, BG tost a tough
Michigan Jan. 9.
Between now and then, the 4-2 game to Michigan State on
team will only have informal Saturday.
Timm cemented his place as
workouts and time to concentrate
BG's starting goaltender in Sunon preparing for final exams.
BG coach Buddy Powers is day's shutout of MSU, stopping
looking for an increase in scor- an amazing 42 shots. His statising, combined with a balance of tics are a solid 2.25 goals-against
defense and goaltendlng as dem- average and a 92.1 save percentHi; Newt Pk«. byimmjMania
onstrated in Sunday's MSU age.
game.
BG's Chris Bom ie lines up for a face-off in an earlier game. Bonvie and
"The second half of the year, I
I See UPSET, page eight, the Falcons knocked off the No. 1 team in the nation Sunday.
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ISPRING BREAKl

J FLORIDA S

SUPER SALE!
CANCUN
BAYFRONT

^SPRING BREA™
FROM $149 PER WEEK*

ONLV 5 LEFT

4. 6. 8 OR 10 PERSONS

CALINDA BEACH

I m STUDENT
HOTEL1

4 PERSONS
2 OH 3 PE0SONS JUST }7?9 toch'

Thursday, December 11,1997
4:00 PM
112 Life Science Bldg.

DAYS INN

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
1 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • I INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUCE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS • TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS • PARASAILS

IN THE HCAtr
or THE ACTIOH

DELUXE BEACHVIEW

g 4 reasons SutTtS>0t 3 OB 6 *po tra

"'MHJJMJJi

HOME OF THE WORLD $ LONG EST KEC PARTY

'CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
wwwjandpiperbeacon.coni i 'rates JKT person)

"'s'"*"""'"""""">t>>>>>r?jy
XLARGE SIZE

Stfetes
1045 N. MAIN ST.

CH€€S€ &
2 TOPPINGS

353-0044

99
FREE
DELIVERY

No coupon n*c«uorv

Not voltd uith an/ other ofTor
(**•«! SI <*

SPECIALS
MEDIUM
PIZZA

cheese & one topping

cheese 8 one topping

2nd pizza
$6.00

i additional loppings $1.20 each
' Imiied Ime
notvak) win any otheroftar
no coupon nacaesary

EtowaoiiDDcsc?

*1 I'l K^l
■^IIE-^JKIWZ

jlack SvyainjjQutnaers
" ^£

nUtHHImiH^ -

Karen Barns
Cultural Awareness Committee
Jenny Junk
Entertainment Committee

H

II (1411

I 2nd pizza I
S5 00
• additional toppings $1 00 each
• limited lime
■ not valid with any other otter
• no coupon necessary

15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Waterville
878-3700

Adventure Gear
• Camping • Canoeing
• Backpacking • Hiking
Kayaking • X-C Skiing

10-30% OFF
HIKING
DOOTS

Son Than Wynn
Games Committee

Large
Pizza

$£5 99

PANAMA

TheCanoeShoD ?££:%£%?

LARGE
PIZZA
-4©

MAQi IKON I HIACM IIOAP

Annie Stuart
Publications/Campus Sales Committees

10-20% OFF

Radhlka Nagisetry
Service Committee

Windproof CT_
And Waterproof

(419) 878-3700
Visit Our Web Site
www. lhecanoeshop.com

Shells 6 Jackets
Student Discount VW
BGSU I.D.
(Non-Sale Items)
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Heisman hype centering on low-profile Leaf
The Associated Press
PULLMAN, Wash. -- Ryan Leaf
Is one of the few quarterbacks
for whom third-and-20 is no big
deal.
A more daunting task is convincing Heisman Trophy voters
that someone from low-profile
Washington State is worthy of being selected as the best player in
college football.
No one from the school has
ever won the Heisman, but no
one has led Washington State
(10-1) to the Rose Bowl since
1931. Leaf also led the school to
its highest ranking ever. No. 8,
while tearing up opposing defenses and the Pac-10 record book.
"Ryan Leaf is the best quarterback in America," said coach
Mike Price, who lured Leaf to the
school by promising him a trip to
the Rose Bowl.
The most gifted football player
to come out from Great Kails,
Mont., Leaf is an emotional
leader with a shotgun arm and
the strength to shed tacklers. He
loves the spotlight and thrives
under pressure.
In the final regular season
game at Washington, with a Rose
Bowl berth on the line, Leaf converted 13 of his first 17 thirddown opportunities, several on
long passes that broke the Huskies' spirit. He converted on
third-and-27, third-and-17 and
third-and-13.
After the game, Leaf rushed
across the field to the Cougars
section and spiked the football.
He was then carried off the field
on fans' shoulders, which was no
small feat.
Leaf is listed at 6-foot-5. 238
pounds; opponents swear he's
bigger.
"Other coaches say he's 250,"
said Lloyd Carr, coach of topranked Michigan, which faces
the Cougars in the Rose Bowl on
Jan. 1. "If you rush him, he takes
one hand and knocks you down
and steps up and throws the
ball."
The third-rated quarterback in
the nation, Leaf completed 210 of
375 passes for 3,637 yards, with
33 touchdowns and 10 interceptions. His TD passes and yardage
are Pac-10 season records.
Leafs season has NFL scouts
drooling, and the junior has been
projected as a No. 1 draft pick,
ahead of Tennessee's Peyton

Heisman candidates top All-America list; Katzenmoyer on first team
Washington
State junior
Ryan Leaf,
the thirdrated quarterback in the
nation, entered the
season with
the least fanfare of any of
the top four
Heisman
candidates.
Now he is
under the
same microscope as Peyton Manning,
Charles
Woodson and
Randy Moss.
AuscUlcd Prrli photo

NEW YORK - Peyton Manning, the classy Tennessee quarterback who led the Volunteers to the Southeastern Conference title, and a pair of game-breakers - Michigan's Charles Woodson
and Marshall's Randy Moss - were selected to The Associated
Press' All-America team on Tuesday.
Manning, who opted to play his senior season rather than jump
to the NFL, directed the third-ranked Vols to an 11-1 record and
Orange Bowl matchup against No. 2 Nebraska, with a possible
national title on the line. The 6-foot-5, 222-pound son of former
quarterback Archie Manning completed 287 of 477 passes for
3,819 yards and 36 touchdowns.
Woodson, the Wolverines' cornerback/receiver/punt returner, may have been the nation's most exciting player this season.
He had seven interceptions and four touchdowns - two on pass
receptions, one on a 33-yard reverse and the other a 78-yard punt
return against Ohio State.
Moss, the flashy wide receiver for the Thundering Herd, set an
NCAA record with 25 touchdown catches this season, including
three in last week's 41-14 win over Toledo in the Mid-American
Conference title game. The 6-5, 210-pound sophomore caught 90
passes for 1,647 yards - an average of 18.3 yards per catch.
The defense has an Atlantic Coast Conference flavor, with end
Andre Wadsworth and linebacker Sam Cowart of Florida State
and linebacker Anthony Simmons of Clemson joining the three
Carolina players. The other linebacker was Ohio State's Andy
Katzenmoyer.
Katzenmoyer had a team-high 93 tackles - 11 for losses - two
interceptions and a blocked punt in helping the Buckeyes to a
10-2 record.
Manning. Leaf has said he won't
reveal whether he'll leave school
early until after the Rose Bowl.
Leaf began the season by
throwing for 381 yards and tiiree
touchdowns against UCLA and
355 yards
against Southern California.
Five touchdown passes
against California tied a
school record,
and he threw
for a careerhigh 447 yards
in the Cougars'
Leaf
only loss of the season, at Arizona
State.
But will it be enough to persuade Heisman voters to choose
him over Manning, Michigan's
Charles Woodson or Marshall's
Randy Moss?
Leaf has downplayed his
chances all season.
"I'm happy some people are
looking into the Northwest a little
bit," he said. "But it's easier to
see Michigan or Tennessee on TV
than to watch Washington State."
Even in its own state, Washington State is a backwater school,
about 300 miles east of Seattle in
Pullman (population 24,000). The

Cougars sold out only one of their
six home games in 37,000-seat
Martin Stadium this season, with
much of the state's football attention on Washington.
All of which rankles Leaf.
"Does anyone know if Washington can still win the national
title?" he quipped after beating
the Huskies.
Leaf admits he's emotional and
considers that a key to his
leadership. Leaf always talks to
opposing players, teammates,
coaches and officials.
In one recent sideline conversation with his coach, the quarterback said: "I'm hot today! Let
me throw it, I'm hot!," Price
recounted with a laugh
"Our relationship Is more of a
partnership," the coach added.
"I'm never concerned about the
score."
That's because the Cougars can
strike from anywhere. This
season, Leaf has TD passes of 80,
78, 72, 66 and 57 yards, just to
name some of the longer ones.
While verbal jabs come easily
to Leaf, the broadcasting major
tries to be diplomatic about opponents. He has nothing but
praise for Michigan, with its top-

Dec. 10th Only!

W»
SJL

liteStudent
tittle
6hop
Union
Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 M-Th; 8:30-4:45 F

• See HEISMAN, page eight.

The World's Greatest Rock N Roll Band
The Pay-Per-View Concert Event of the Year!
-« THF. -

"R.0LJJN6 STONES

0 T G^\$

■OR THE COLD WINTER!
RPS, Inc. is hiring part-time package handlers
to load and unload trucks.

50

T0WT*. £>!-£>&

$8

%kW HOUR

DECEMBER 12 1997
FROM THE TWA DOME IN ST. LOUIS!
Bridm To Sttylon Tour Sponsor* by

O0u3LECOIVllVI
TOUW LOCAL CMU TV CONNECTION

118 N. Main Bowling Green
352-8424

20% off all

*«&

Take a break from your studies and
watch this live Pay-Per-View @ 10:00
p.m. On channel 55 (1-800-597-7782)

*Sprintjff

-

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts to Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days per Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting at $8.50-$9.00
$.50 Raise after 90 Days
Great Work-Out
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FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE! LEONARD
HEISMAN
Continued
from
page
six.
Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998Continued from page seven.
top 25 right now.
ranked defense and outstanding
Columbia Courts
Last year, the Western Athletic
Units #61-72, includes gas log fireplace,
A/C and new carpeting.
3 bdrm, 2 baths, furnished.
Close to campus on Thurstin Ave.

052-0717

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

USG USG

GREENBRIAR, INC.

USG

USG

USG

USG

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

USG

USG

Wednesday
December 10th
on BG 24 TV
at 8:30 p.m.
Watch & See
What USG is
AH About!!
USG USG

USG

USG

USG

defensive back Woodson.
Conference took the bowl alli"I only have time to think about
ance to court to allow them a shot Charles and what he's going to do
for the major bowl. The result of
to us, and what the extraordinary
the court case paved the way for
Michigan defense is going to
teams from other conferences to
throw at us," Leaf said.
be guaranteed a shot at the alliLeaf became a starter late in
ance - if they finish in the top six
his freshman year and then
in the nation.
Knowing what the press thinks
threw for 2,811 yards and 21
of smaller schools, the odds of a
touchdowns as a sophomore.
good MAC, WAC or Conference
USA school playing In an alliance
bowl are still roughly equivalent
to the Clippers winning the NBA
championship.
Continued from page six.
Could Marshall beat Nebraska?
Probably not, but a team like the
"He's a goaltender that, lookThundering Herd deserves a shot
at the big time. What could possi- ing at his style, gets square to the
puck and lets the puck hit him,"
bly go wrong?
Oh my God, a team like the
Powers said. "You'd rather have
Herd could actually upset a team that guy than a guy that has to be
like Nebraska and upset the balacrobatic all the time."
ance of college football! Oh, the
Timm was named the defenhorror!
sive player of the week by the
It's time for college football to CCHA.
quit being ruled by a small number of large colleges at the top
Price continues to lead the
end of the spectrum.
Give the little guy a chance,
scoring
NCAA. You might just have a few
exciting games on your hands.
During a weekend where goals

This year's team was a custom
fit for him, featuring five top
receivers and a running back,
Michael Black, who rushed for
1,157 yards and 11 TDs. The
receivers, who bill themselves as
the Fab Five, are led by Chris
Jackson (49 catches, 916 yards),
Kevin McKenzie (46-793), Shawn
McWashington (31-556), Shawn
Tims (30-110) and Nian Taylor
(21-524).

A veteran line has given Leaf
time to throw, and his scrambling
and strength keep him out of
trouble much of the time.
Despite all his accomplishments, Leaf contends Manning
and Woodson are more worthy of
the Heisman.

were few and far between, Dan
Price managed to raise his point
total to 16 with a goal on Saturday. Price's line with Adam
Edinger and Antti Ilvonen was
one of the more impressive
against Michigan State.

the first half of the season with
injuries. Although Powers
thought he looked a little rusty
Saturday, he played well on Sunday.
Also scoring Saturday was
senior captain Brad Holzinger,
scoring only his second goal of
the year to go along with 10 assists. Holzinger has been in a
goal-scoring slump, and it is
hoped that this goal will break
him out of it.
Edinger and Dave Faulkner
lead the team In total goals with
seven and six, respectively.
,

"I want to ride on their coattails and go to New York and
meet them," Leaf said.

UPSET —

"We thought Dan Price was our
best forward over the weekend,"
Powers said. "Shift in and shift
out, he was a force out there.
(Edinger) has played much better. The last four games he's
handled himself very well."
Ilvonen has been out much of

w*««*«*«Trir«w*«Tr*»w«WTrir,jr'»ir,»'SiTiiii?rjrwwrRii'»TrTT»r'Kij'R'R Ri?iT'jrww7
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USG

USG

USG

MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs.

Wright
State
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU I.D.

*«"'

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

CAMPUS EVENTS
BGSU Student Ceramic Organization
Christmas Sale
WednesdayDecember 10th
Thursday December 11 th

9am -6om
located in the ceramic studio
in the An Budding

FALL 1998 LEASING
AVAILABLE
Campbell Hill Apartments
New Building for Fall 1998
Other units going fast
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Hours: I
Monday - Friday!
9 a.m. -5 p.m.I
Saturday!
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1998
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues !
Faculty Members! Administrators!
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant
This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by
graduate assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate College Professional
Development Program and the Graduate College.
The Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major
responsibility at any time in 1997. Those eligible will come from one or more of
the following categories: 1. GA teaching own sections(s), 2. GA leading study/
recitation section(s), 3. GA teaching laboratory section(s)*. The final deadline
for nominations is February 2,1998.

Ara you STRESSEO?
Thsn GO directly lo ihe Campus Room
Wedneeday, Dec. 10. 1997 from 4-»pm
(Of ■ STRESS FREE ZONE!
Sponsored by UAO. Call 2-2343 tor ??•
Beyond BG
Be on ir* look out
lor your Senior Advisory Counal
They're the ones wearing vie grey
Senor Advisory Counal T-shirts
You can buy Beyond BG Senior Challenge
tickets from fiem today n
CASH. CHECK. CHARGE. BURSAR
Beyond IG

MIXING IT UP WITH MIXOLOGY
Mixology Mini Course
Learn how to make your favorite drinks"

December 9th. 1997
Under 21. 79pm, Mo V) ley 300
Over 21.9:15- 11 ISpm.Ziggy ZoomDa's
$7 lor under/ $10 for over 21
Bursarable
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 3727164

SAVE BELIZE
A siideshow presentation by Jacob and Kelly
Marlm. co founders of Belize Foundation for
Research and Environmental Education will
educate others about lie importance of
protecting rainforests.
Thursday, December 11.1997
4:00pm
•12 Life Science Building
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

Omega Phi Alpha Book Drive
Help a wormy causel
Donate your old books and magazines
this week at tie drop oil box located
In the Union Foyer
PHIETA3KJMA
Scholarship Applications Duel
Dus by Dec. 12th in 550 Educ Bldg

See SWINGERS wn,le is hot'
WFAL presents Swingers on Wed. Dsc.10
with TWO showings at 7 and 9:30pm
in 111 Olscamp Admission it 11 with a can
ol food and $1 50 without.
Food win be donated to St. Thomas More
Brought to you by
WFAL-the Music Evolution
Stressed Oul About Finals'
Buy a stress ball at the library
tor S3 001 It's bursarablel
Dec. «th-i2!h. 9am-4pm
All proceeds benefit Dance Marathon
The ladies ol NMPC would like to congratulate
the lollowing soror.ties for an outstanding |ob in
the canning drrve:
Alpha Phi-140 cans
Alpha Chi Omega- 38 cans
Gamma Phi Beta- 36 cant
THETA ALPHA PHI
The National Theatre Honorary
Presents a FREE movie
Tonight at 10:00pm
At the Gith Film Theater
Dave Chapman directs
a superb psychological
thnllerlll

SKECHERS

M
Bowling Green's Best Selection

Check This Out!
$39.97
Compare at s55 M
ats«*n
60 «

(Please Print)

Name of Nominee.
Department.
Course Name and Number
Semester Taught 0 Spring 1997 0 Summer 1997
0 Fall 1997
Reasons for nomination (please continue
on separate sheet)
Your name in full
You are a(n) : 0 Undergraduate 0 Graduate Student
0 Administrator 0 Other
Bowling Green Phone Number.
Signature
Date
Return to:Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate College Professional Development Program
1041 University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403
Forms can also be found at the following e - mail address:
bpeck@bgnet.bgsu.edu and at GCPDP Website:
http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/grad/pdp

OTJ.97
Compare at $54M

$3tlb&ll
Compare at s46°»

We won't be undersold by any com|
I £\
advertised price.

SHoe senscmon

Woodland Mall • 352-1550

SERVICES OFFERED
FACULTY AND ADMINBTRATORS. Fairway
Press it accepting dissertations, manuscripts,
and das* not** for publication. Call (or sub
mission guideline*, and ash about our print - on
- demand Mrvioas (410) 227-1816.
GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping bags, hiking boots.
Waterproof/breathable rainwear A skrwear
tents, Rockdimbing, canoes, kayaks.
Climes and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Waterville, OH
(419)878-3700
www theCanoeshop com

Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Cenlei
STOPI for i50/semester the Student Health
Service won't charge for lest. X-rays, A minor
surgical procedures Call 372-2274 or 2277
OeadlineisJan.23.1998.
U-Haul Trucks A Trailers
352-2968

PERSONALS

BGSU'S Sewn on Loners
and embroidered merchandise
Best Prices. Besl Quality. Best Selection
Collegiate Connection
531 R.doe St

1111 Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica S3 Tfli
Book Early - Save! Get a group • Go Freel
Panama Ciry $1291 South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $1291 spnngbreaktravel.com
1-800-67*6386
Are you STRESSED?
Then GO directly lo the eampue room
Wednesday, Dec. 10,1997 from 4 8pm
tor a STRESS FREE ZONE!
Sponsored by UAO. Call 2-2343 tor ??'e
•"ACT NOW!"*
CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE.
CANCUN. AND FLORIDA. REPS NEEDED.
TRAVEL FREE AND EARN COMMISSIONS
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MOR PEOPLE.
IO0-I3I-I2O3
or
www.lelsureiours com
"ALPHA GAMMA DELTA*
Congratulations lo Sarah
Quick on being initiated in
Beta Beta Beta. Gamma Sigma Alpha, and
Kappa Delta Pi! We love you i
•ALPHA GAMMA DELTA"

ATTENTION AIL STUDENTS
Do you have ■ part-time job?
Il it 'elated loyour major'ca/aaf goals7
Coma and tea il you quality tor

111! Sprmg Break Bahamas Parry Cruise1 6
days $279! Includes meals, free parties1 Get a
group - Go Free' Pnces increase soon • Save
$50' spnngbreaktravel com 1-800 678-6386

BGSUMom&Oad
Sweatshirts. T-shirts
Hats A Mugs
Also, Grandma. Grandpa.
Sister, etc.
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St
Chnstmas is coming
Visit For Keeps for rare
treasures and gifts:
Collectibles, Boyd's Bears, snowmen,
Santa's, holiday decor, candles,
stationary, glassware and more.
144 S. Main Downtown BG
Dance Marathon
Free Christmas Wrapping at
the Woodland Mali) Come have your
holiday gifts wrapped I
Dec I3th9:30am-4pm
Dance Marathon
Holiday Cards are now on sale1
There are 10 per package.
$4 00 Bursarablel
To view designs and order call 2-0530
Happy Holidays'
Free Cash Grants'
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills Never Repay Toil Free
1 -800-218 9000 Ext G 2076

HURRY. HURRY. HURRYI
Time is running out!
Applications for Fall'98
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
are DUE FEBRUARY I3thi
There's still time 'or you to
See another part of the US1
Check it out Friday. December 12th
3 30 4:30 in the Talt Room Union
Call 2-24S1 for more info.
KD' i997E>ec*KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to rnank
their 1997 executive council: Carta, Knsta,
Lauren. MeJanie. Katy, Knsien, Amanda.
Wendy and Sharon- thanks for all your hard
work!
KD* 1997 Exec'KD
KD ' Alicia Burge' KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to congratulate Alioa Burge on her pearling to Brett
Pransky
KD ' Alicia Burge * KD

SPRING BREAK '98i
CANCUN
MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA
LOWEST 1'BIC-S 6UAB<NTEEDI

FREE

"ALL INCLUSIVE"

PARTY PAK

ORGANIZE A SMAI.I. GROUP
FAKN CASH A OU Full KHEE-

CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation
Land CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg - 37? 2451 details
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1-800-SURF5-UP
www MudeiUexiirtss.coin

MCN'S nnSKCTftflll

KKG ' BETA ' KKG ' BETA
Congratulations to Jennifer Donahoe on her
raoanl pinning to Beta Thau Pi alum Enc Wahl.
We with you both the bait of luck!
KKG * BETA * KKG • BETA
ON WED DEC .0 @ 8 30 pm CHANNEL 24
BG TV. WATCH & SEE WHAT USG IS ALL
ABOUT
PHI KAPPA TAU

a

GAMMA PHI BETA

Congratulations to Phi Tau
Jon Burnell for hit engagement
to Gamma Phi Beta's Donna Lyoa

Travel Grant Money to Study Abroad
Proposals for the International Travel Grants
are available in rha Center lor International
Programs (1106 Offenhauer West) The dead
line is January 30. CaH 2-0309 with questions
We want to adopt a baby
Four years ago wa were blessed with the adop
tion of a beautiful baby boy Today wa hope to
be just as fortunate by locating a birth mother
who finds us to be the nghi family for her baby.
My husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business. We work at home which
allows us ions of ime to be together Our son
Tucker vary much wants to be a big brother
and asked if ha could adopt the baby too. To
speak to Tom or Deborah call:
i 888 610-2555.

TONIGHT:

JAZZ NIGHT
19 and Over Every Night

GAMMA PHI BETA ' PHI KAPPA TAU

WANTED
PHI KAPPA TAU ■ PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations lo J P Knapp
lor being recognized at the
Phi Kappa Tau brother of the week
PHI KAPPA TAU" PHI KAPPA TAU

Relax, refresh, celebrate, pin us (or
Ser vIce of Chr tatmas Carols
featuring student musicians 4 vocalists
thi s Sunday. December 14. at 10 30am
Community of Christ
Lutheran Church & Student Center
1124 E. Wooster St
Phone 352-5101
THETA ALPHA PHI
The National Theatre Honorary
Presents a FREE movie
Tonight at 10:00pm
a! the Gish Film Theater
Dave Chapman directs
a supurb psychological
thnSerlll

1 bdrm apt Grad Student onty
subteaser needed Jan Aug
Newer, fully furnished, new carpel
Heat ind AX. $505/mo The
Homestead.' Call Dave or Anna

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes

354-6036

Features
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplaces
• Microwaves

1 female sublease* low rent Big house. Close
to campus Can 353-9326.
1 or 2 subleasers needed for
Spring Semester. Big House close
to campus A bars. Rant is $ 170
a month par sublease' and utilities
Call 352 0551
1 Ticket for Dec. 20th Graduation
WiH pay for ticket & phone call
Tina Pnbulski 440-355-6125

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

1 to 2 subleasers needed
1 si floor house
Call Chns or Brian
352-2472

December
December
December
December
December

8-11
12
13
15-18
19

8
8
9
8
8

am
am
am
am
am

r\

188.1 m UIBGU

• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Full)
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (80% Full)

GREENDMAR, INC.
052-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Creen, OH 43402
Sarurday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

6
5
5
6
5

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

December 15-18 10am-5pm December 19 10am-3pm

Listen to the Gome
ot 6:40 p.m.

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

-

UNIVERSITY UNION
FALCON'S NEST

Don't throw
your cash
away!
FALL 1 998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

Hours.
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Main Store

Tonight
Wright State

GREENBRIAR, INC.

SBLM

A

r\
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3 F. Rfnm. Waffled. Own rooms $170/mo
Air Cond. Carport. V.ry specious Call Msoan
at 352-7583

Need 2 Graduation Tickets1
WillPayi
Call Mndy 352-8811

D—peratey mking female subleaser
only 1600 lor It* entire Spring Snulif
dose to campus Please can 3S3-02S4

Need 3 Dec Graduation Tickea. Will Pay t
8Call Rebecca 372-8580 exi 43008

HELP WANTED

Female Spring Subleaser NMM
New Fratee Apts 3Bdrms 2 BatJi
Fireplace. 3otw roomalM
OWN ROOM
Call Casey lor INFO 352 5758
GRADUATE

STUDENT SUILEASER
NEEDED
tor Spnng Semester. 1 bdrm $350 mo Furnished. Brand new. Call Charyl al 354-5714

For more into, call 2-7482

Hal pi Only naad 1 Ocket lor December graduates PI ease call 3520795

Subleaser needed lor a spacious 2 bedroom
apartment: furnished, central air/large Irving
roomy new carpet. $445 ♦ alec » gas. AvaitaMeJan. 10 Call 353-5616
Subleasers needed for spacious apt
iroarm. 2 otnrm. dishwasher 8 air
close to campus call Jena 354-3434
SUBLEASERS NEEDEDI
2 bdrm. Free cable 1 bik from campus. Only
$455 mo Call 353 7332

Looking lor a fun person who Nkes dogs to
share 2 bedroom apt w/ own rm. Pool, furnishad. t257rmo . 1 a usls Call Nik. 354 7329

Subleasers needed lor effic. apt. Spr. Semes
tar. Across from campus Please call 352-0795

Male subktasar needed. Summit Terrace, own
bdrm., free shuttle to campus, for more info call
(440) 975-0383 or stop into Wmthrop Terrace
Rental offices a ask about apt 195

Dec. 20 Grad. tickets
6 needed: will pay $8

Mala Subleaser Wanted
New Fracas Apia. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Fireplace, 3 other roometea.
C > tor I nte 352-2803 or call Dan collect
218-871-3783

QQnAG8
Tk
TSfoktdovk 'Vatact
AHemsuvt Catling • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Cigars
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestnes • Stickers • Posters •
900* Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(gold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Punfiers (100%
guarantee) •Leather - padded wool socks
•Scented oifs & lotions •

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

December
Guitar Sale

1/3 Off
1/3 Off
all Guitars
in stock
Cases 1/2 price with
Guitar Purchase

jpjgjgggjijfB
149 N. Main St.
Downtown Bowling Green

352-0170

JVC Rack system 120-watt REc. Dual
cass/CD Tower speakers 12 In woof g.c.
Vloud 8250 080 Jon C 354-2006

Rmte. wanted Immediately. Own room. Furnished. Basic ull included. 8225/mo. plus dap.
Call 354-9690
Spring Subleaser needed
Huge house dose lo campus
Own room-call 353-4414

I need 3 Grad. Tu
WHpeytM
Cat Larry 0352-1190

Hedgehogs- »60 00obo
Call Natalie373-6016evenlngs

Recreational Sports
Applcations available in the
SRC Main Otic*.
Apply NOWII

One bdrm, effic, across from campus
cable included Rant nag.
Call 352-9977

Graduation Tickau Maadad
WIPeyCatri
Call Man 352-0804

Homeowner soaking 2 graduate students to
share very nice 4 bdrm. house on Wintergarden. $250 per parson plus share of uui Inn
students welcome. Call 436-5672 days
352-3290 eves.

Christmas Sal* on Tom Mather' s
The Cheeaeburger Phlloeophy
Buy 3685108 get the 4th FREEI
Now at BeeGee 8 University Bookstores
Makes a great Christmas present!

LIFEGUARD POSTIONS
AVAILABLE

Not planning to attend your Dec. 20th grad?
I'd like 10 purchase your tickets. Please cal
Sharon al 353-0202.

Call Leslie at 352-0551
Wanted 1 or 2 subleasers for spring earn. 1
bedroom, $425/mo. S. Summit location cal
Julie ©354-5184

Mobile home tor sale. 12fl x 50ft
wroecfc, new carpeting 84500
Please leave message 352-6133
81500 weekly potential mailing our dnculars.
Fr« information. Caw 410-347-1475.
89 10 starting pay X-mas break work
F/P time openings. Select hrs. No exp
necessary. We Vain. 1 -5 a* work programs
avail. Al majors may apply. May continue
in "98. Musi call tor interview into.
861-0736

Good condition, red felt,
bar style, pool table wrballs
8100 OBO: Must be picked up: 372-5746

Dancers • Now hiring lor the
• 1 Gentlemen's Club In Toledo
Travel & magazine modeling available
OsiaVu 419-531-O079

PowerBook 170 8/200/14 4 8540 . tax
Call Paul al 353-7285

Free Room and Board • In exchange tor
watching 2 independent elderly people In ffie
evenings Includes room 3 meals, utilities,
phone, cable, etc Responsible, mature person
only with relerences. Phone 3544663
Gibsonburg Health Care Center. A skilled
ICAHO accredited center has the following
openings:
R.N. Full time 3-11
Part time-All shifts
CNASFulime-3-11
Part tme - Al shifts
Flexible schedules.
Contact Director ol Nursing: 419-637-2104.
355 Windsor Lane, Gibsonburg, OH 43431
Kitchen Help a Wail Staff Wanted
FT or PT. Perrysburg
872-0020

Dec. 23
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Pharmacy ONLY

Part erne sales dark 15-22 hrs. per wk. Must
be neat, honest, dependable, and fnendly and
available weekends Apply at Mike's Party Mart
S. Main located in Big Lou Plaza 352 9259

Jan. 8
8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
Other needs call:
372-2277

CA
Management Inc.
215 E. Poe Rd. Studio apt,
Laundry on site. 230/mo.
avail. In Jan. call 353-5800

Modem sofa sleeper for sale 860 OBO
Call anytime at 354-8000

POOL TABLE FOR SALE

Student Health Service
Hreuk Hours

Full Clinic Open
Jan. 5
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Housae.1 82bdrm.tum.apts.lor
1998-99 school year. 352-7454

FOR SALE

Looking for a job
over the Holiday Break?

Needed I ticket lor graduation
Will pay. Call Jason 352-0599

Wednesday, December 10, 1997

Prep. A delivery personnel tor Chnstmas break
and Spnng semester. DiBenedettos. 1432 E
Wooster Apply 1:30-4:00pm.

Pl.-time Nanny lor Sprg. Sam tor 4 8 6
yr.old girls; T.W. Th, mornings: must be
axe. w/chldren and have reliable tranap.
call 352-1956 after 5:30pm

830 Fourth St, 1 bdrm-gas
heat A/C starting
340/mo+elec/gas. Avail. Jan.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Management Inc.
Now Leasing for Fall of
19981!! Stop by 1045 N. Main
tor a complete listing or call
353-5800.

•Renting '98-'99 school year 930 E Wooster,
321 E. Merry B, 211 E Reed up » down Many
Mora. Call 353-0352 lor lising avail, at 316 E.
Merry »3

One female subleaser needed. Own rm. free
shuttle to campus, share apt. w/ one other female, call (4tg) 424-1390.
Semester sublease. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, all undoes
paid except eiec Pets welcome. Avail. Dec.
19«l$49S/mo. 352 6661
SouthSkM Self Storage now
renting all sizes at 993 S Main
353-8206 or 354-8206
Spring Sublease(F):2BR/Bafh apt. Largo Irving rm. kitchen, dining area. Washer/dryer
nearby. Free cable TV 372-3706

Subleasers NEEDED 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
dishwasher, central ait 354-0316

Wanted 2 roommates tor Fall 98
Lg living rm, kitchen, 3 bedrooms
Perfect location- call Stephanie
or Angela 353-9381

1 bdrm apt. avail Jan. 1st
702 3rd St. 8380 monlh unfurnished.
352-4380
1 Bdrm furnished apt. for rent on 3rd. St.
Avail, middle ol Dec 8350 plus utit Subleaser
fee and dep. paid. Call 352-9971.

Female Subleaser Wanted »168/mo
Close to campus. Cal 353-2191
Great houses. Super Loo 3,4. 6 5 bdrs. Block
from campus. Also 1 bdrm apis great toe.
Starting May'98.353-2382

,s#>- Are you the
tf£
burn-out poster child?
s**
Board Games - Paddle Ball - Dominoes - Balloons ^
Coloring - Music - No Books
^

Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc., a full service provider
of counseling and community support services located in
Toledo, Ohio, is seeking candidates tor
the following positions:
CASE MANAGER:
To provide community support
services to clients with serious mental illness.
Responsibilities include providing assistance with the social,
vocational, economic and environmental needs ot assigned
clients and assisting in their ability to live in the community.
Valid driver's license and Ohio counselor or social work
license is required. Consideration will be given to candidates
who have passed the license test, but have not yet received
their license.
CLINICAL THERAPIST: To provide support for children,
adolescents, parents, adults, and older adults through shortterm individual, group and family counseling services and
specialized programs. Qualified candidates must have
strong clinical skills including the ability to make clinical
decisions and assessments along with knowledge of
therapeutic principles and practices and strong group
process skills. Qualified candidates will possess MSW, MA
Counseling or comparable degree leading to independent
license.
Unison is also in need of Case Managers and CD
Counselors tc work with clients with serious mental illness
and substance abuse problems. Ohio counselor or social
worker license and CCDC I or RC status at minimum is
required.
Unison provides an excellent working environment with a
competitive wage and benefit package including flexible
scheduling to qualified applicants. Please send a resume
and cover letter indicating which position you wish to be
considered for.

UNISON BEHAVIORAL HEALTH GROUP, INC.

mison

Be A Kid Again For A Day

Director Human Resource
P.O. Box 10015
Toledo, OH 434699-0015

Wed, Dec. 10, 1997 from 4 - 8 PM in the
Campus Room on the 3rd floor of the
Student Union
Sponsored by:

(UKKO)

Sm. 2 bdrm house tor rent, pets OK, yard, avail. 1/98 neg: 8595/mo. Call 354-2285

Two badroom apart, available Spnng semester Across from campus on E. Merry.
Rent 8 eleenc. Contact Greenbnar or call
352-9660

FOR RENT

Then come to the STRESS FREE ZONE!
610 N. Main, avail. Jan 1st.
only 15 min walk to campus,
1 bedroom, yet nestled in res.
neighborhood, $310+gas/mo.
call 353-5800

One bdrm house with r»os yard,
8440 par mo. md. all utilities
Great for one parson or couple
Avail now 353-5268

Subleaser needed tor 2 bdrm. apt. Close to
campus. Cneap rent Call 872-6417

.ii.T

Management Inc.

Subleaser Needed
130 East Washington Si .Super clean, dose lo
campus, new apartment with one or two possible occupancy. Cable and on* months rent
FREEI Contact Anita ©354-8036 or Aaron @
352-6550
Subleaser needed lor I r98 5/98 or 8/98
8250 no utilities Free cable.
Close to campus. 419-440-1440. leave msg

USED DOWNHILL SKI'S
Size 150. Good tor a beginner or
Intermediate. $45
372-2606, evemngs 872-6752

2 bedroom. 1 bath, furnished apt. located on
2nd St. Avail, tor second semester. Call
354-4063

Wanted: Child care in my Syhrania (Toledo)
home tor 11 month old boy. Hours appro*
Monday through Thursday, 8am through 3pm.
Relerences required, background si health
care or education preferred. Cal (419)
824-0146 toradditional details.

Now Leeslng tor 98-99
1 BR. 2 BR, Duplex Acts.
12mo. Call 419-354-6036 (10-4)
Highland Management

Houses 6 Duplexes for '98 99 school year
1 lo 4 parson homes available
12 month leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

2 Bdrm. 805 5th SI Apt C
Avail.Jan 1st. $350 plus utilities
Sieve Smith 352 8917

Wanted 100 students Lose 8 - 100 lbs New
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed. S30 cost. Free gift.
1-800-«5»O916

Large 2 BR house w basement. Appl. » w/d.
Pnvat* drive, garage, near campus, fum., or
ufflum. Avail. Jan. 1. $6S0rmo/nag (309)
666-4133

SEIZED CARS from 8175. Porsches. Cadil
lacs, Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WD's Your Area Toll Free i 800 2199000
s«t A-2076 for current listings.

1 -4 subkfasers needed tor spring semester
Very close to campus.
Call 353-4194
mi
2 Bdrm Api/Oowntown bMg
Upstairs near 4 corners.
354-1612011351

Professional couple seeks pan time
babysitter for two toddlers in our home
372-8711

Storage Avail. 5x10- 10x30 units
Call 354-2260

BehaviaaJ Health Group
"putting you first"

Call 372-7164 for more info.|

"*= m

www.bgsu.edu/offlces/student_affairs/recsports
INTRAMURALS

AQUATICS

EXPERIENCE
Do you want to become more
involved with Intramurals?

Hi

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Basketball and Team Handball
Officials needed for Spring Semester.
Complete Application and Spring class
schedule in 130 Perry Field House by
January 16. Take home test must be
returned by January 16.

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based ITEACC
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476

We also have practicum opportunities
for Recreation and Sport Management
Majors. Applications are due by
5:00 pm, December 10. Apply In 130
Perry Field House.

HOURS OF OPERATION

SI
Hi

Student Rec Center
December
12* 7am - 8pm
13* 11am - 8pm
14'Noon • 8pm
15-17" 11am- 10pm
18-20- 11am - 8pm
21 • Noon - 8pm
22-23- 11am-8pm
24-28 • Closed
29-30 • 11 am - 8pm
31 • Closed
January
1 • Closed
2-3 • 11am - 8pm
4 • Noon - 8pm

SCUBA Class
January 26 - April 8
(10 weeks)
Monday & Wednesday Nights
Time: 6:30pm - 9:00pm
Training location: SRC Conference
Room and Cooper Pool
Cost: $195.00
Certifying Agency: SSI
Registration begins on Monday 12th,
8:00 am. Registration is located
in the SRC main office.
For more information please contact
Mike Giles <8 372-7482
•Class is limited to 12 participants*

5-10* 11am - 8pm
11 •Noon - 11pm
12-18 • Resume
Regular Hours
19» 11am - 11pm
Perry Field House
December
12 >9am - 6pm
15-18* 9am-6pm
19* 9am-5pm
20-31 • Closed
January
1-11 -Closed

• •

•
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